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 TEACHER'S DAY

Teacher's Day - Insegnante was celebrated on the 5th of
September, 2022 in the College Auditorium. The event started
with invoking God's blessing followed by the Introduction of
the day's events. A Ravishing Tamil speech was given by Ms.
Rabia Silmiya from the Department of English. A medley of
songs was sung by the singing team. A self composed poem
was delivered by Ms. Maryam Afeefah from the Department
of Psychology. A game of Passing the Ball was played by all the
teachers with enthusiasm. A short film on the life style of
teachers was screened by the Student`s Council. 





The Department of commerce organized an event “ Comfest 2022” on 13th
and 14th of September as a part of the Golden Jubilee Celebrations of The
Department of Commerce. It was both an Inter-Collegiate and Inter-
Departmental Fest where over 15 colleges were invited and various
departments from both the FN and AN sessions participated.
The Comfest 2022 was inaugurated by Kalaimamani Dr. Nithyasree, a
distinguished Carnatic Musician and Playback Singer who graduated from
this prestigious institution in 1990. Various eminent personalities from
different fields were invited to judge over 13 competitions. Both on-stage
and off-stage competions were conducted. On 13th of September, Ethiraj
College for Women won the overall Championship and on 14th of
September, the Department of Psychology won the overall
Championship.The Comfest 2022 was a fun filled event with great deal of
participation, enthusiasm and zeal from all the participants.

 COMFEST - 2022



ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

The Department of English, Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College
for Women inaugurated the English Association with a Book
publication and Intra Class Drama competition on the theme
effects of social media on 19th September, 2022 in the College
Auditorium. The program started at 9:30 am and ended at 12:30 pm.
Around 1200 students of 1st and 2nd year of the college attended the
program. The Guests of honors were Mr Navaneeth, Theatre artist,
video jockey, behindwoods media channel and Mrs Anuradha
prakash delivery manager, TCS TED talker, mentor and coach. The
program began with prayer and continued with Books release. The
Inter Class Drama Competition was conducted on the theme
"Effects of Social Media" and the winning teams were awarded with
cash prizes. The II PG Students won the first prize of rupees 1000, I
PG Students won the  second prize of Rupees 750 and  III UG
Students won the third prize of Rupees 500.



ZOOLOGY ASSOCIATION

The PG and Research Department of Zoology, Justice Basheer
Ahmed Sayeed College for women, organised a seminar on “
Wildlife conservation and Rehabilitation on 27th September 2022
from 11.00am to 1.00pm . The Resource person was Mr. Nishanth
Ravi , Director of Wildlife Portal of India (WPI) who shared his
experiences as a wildlife conservationist and the challenges that
he faced in day to day rescue activities. He showed many
challenging rescue videos and explained the situation over there.
It was a mind-blowing session. Dr. Amthul Azeez mam,
Principal,HOD presented a momento to the guest speaker and
Mrs. Asifa Ahemmed mam delivered the vote of thanks followed
by national anthem.



BEGIN WITH THE END IN MIND

PG And Research Department of Zoology , Justice
Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for women conducted a
motivational talk on the topic “ BEGIN WITH THE END
IN MIND “ on 26th of September 2022 from 11.00 am to
1.00 pm . The resource person was “ Dr . SHYAMALA
RAMESH BABU'' , Motivational speaker and Founder
Chisel and Evolve', an alumna of 1994 batch . Dr.
Shyamala Ramesh Babu had an Interactive session with
the students. Dr. Kaneez Fathima mam Asst . HOD
presented a momento to the guest speaker and Mrs.
Asifaa Ahemmed mam delivered the vote of thanks



The Department of Chemistry conducted an awareness
program and an E- poster competition on World Ozone
Day,16th September 2022. The students were holding the
placards near the main gate entrance of the college. By
8:45 am, the students were split into 4 teams and went on a
rally around the college. The 4 teams went to each
department and created awareness by interacting with
them till 10:30 am. The students made a street play to
create an awareness on how to save our Earth from Ozone
depletion.

WORLD OZONE DAY 2022



The winners of the E-Poster competition  were offered plant
saplings .The winners were R.keerthana -3rd year from the
department of biochemistry won the 1st prize, J.Yamini-3rd
year from the department of chemistry won the 2nd prize and
R.Swetha-3rd year from the department of psychology won the
3rd prize.



The inauguration of Biochemistry Association Activities – Bio spectrum
was organized on the 6th of September 2022. An eminent guest Dr. S
Jamuna, an entrepreneur, Director of Affyclone Laboratories delivered a
lecture on the “Role of Autophagy in Atherosclerosis”. An overview of the
mechanism of autophagy in ppt version was presented to the students.
She highlights that how a class of phytochemical compounds –
Proanthocyanidins (In this case extracted from Crataegus oxyacantha
berries), help in the removal and clearance of plaque and other harmful
materials deposited along the blood vessels by stimulating Autophagy.
This is  Ultimately used for protection against atherosclerosis. 

BIOCHEMISTRY ASSOCIATION 



WORLD COCONUT DAY

The Department of Biochemistry, under Fathima Akhtar Health
Club commemorated “World Coconut Day” on the 2nd September
2022. The day was celebrated to highlight the significance of
coconuts in our daily life and how it could do wonders for the
human body. Importance of each part of the coconut was
displayed and numerous delicacies made using coconut which
was exhibited along with their incredible uses. There were
handicrafts made up of various parts of coconut trees which could
be used in our day-to-day life.



The Department of Psychology, Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for
Women inaugurated the Psychology Association Activities with a seminar on
Anti Human Trafficking on the  7th of September 2022. The resource person
was Mr A.J. Hariharan, the Founder Secretary of Indian Community Welfare
Organization. The expected outcome of the seminar was to orient and sensitize
the students on the current dynamics of human trafficking and it’s impact on
society .The Seminar included an inaugural address by Mr A.J.Hariharan, this
was followed by a video clip of the Indian Community Welfare Organization,
Mrs, Praveena Solomon, the State Co-ordinator made a presentation on Anti
Human Trafficking, a human trafficking survivor shared her story of resilience
and grit. This was followed by a question and answer session. The actual
outcome of the seminar was that the students were made aware of how human
trafficking takes place, it’s psychosocial effects and how it can be
prevented.The Event ended with the Investiture Ceremony, where the newly
elected Representatives of the Psychology Department were given their
badges.

 PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATION



The Department of Psychology, organised a symposium on ‘Marine
Psychology’ on 12th of September 2022. The resource person was Ms.
Priyadharshini , an Organizational Psychologist & Maritime Trainer. The
expected outcome of the symposium was to orient and introduce the students
on Maritime Industry & Seafarers and the role of a psychologists in the
Maritime field. Ms. Priyadharshini , highlighted the vital need and use of
psychometric assessments & training for seafarers. She also provided further
insight on the role of a marine psychologist as they are required to provide
therapeutic support and emergency assistance at times of distress to both
seafarers and their families who might be involved in such crisis, the seafarers
would either be employed in onboard or offshore jobs. She also probed into
the pros and cons of the Maritime Industry & the harsh reality of Seafarers
during pre and post pandemic scenario. She specified that the field of Marine
Psychology is a relatively unique and an emerging sub-discipline that is open
to aspiring psychologists. Ms. Priyadharshini , concluded the lecture by
expressing that there is a growing demand for marine psychologists as they
play a very meaningful, and essential role in ensuring the psychological well-
being of the maritime organization and it’s seafarers. The actual outcome of
the symposium was that the students had learned about marine psychology
and it's career prospects including the application of various psychological
assessments and interventions on seafarers

MARINE PSYCHOLOGY 





EC0- STRIDE

The Department of Economics conducted an Eco-stride 2022 on
20th September 2022. They conducted various competitions such
as debate , ADZAP,poster presentation and project model display.
Thirteen departments participated and prizes were distributed.



 ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION 

The activities of the Economics association was inaugurated
on 17th September 2022. The honourable chief guest
Dr.Madhu saran delivered a lecture to motivate students to
be self reliant.  It was a very interactive session. Later, she
distributed badges for student co-ordinators. Mrs.Shayin ,
Assistant professor, delivered the vote of thanks and
Mrs.Jabeen Ara Begum, Head of the Department presented a
memento to the chief guest  and the program ended with the
National Anthem .



LET’S GET COOKING

''Let’s get cooking'' was a cooking workshop
conducted by the Aura Club of the Home Science
Department for the Teachers on 5th September,
2022.  The teachers were taught to make Cupcakes
and Paneer Tikka. About twenty teachers
;participated and got trained with the recipes.



FINDING THE FLAVORS

In commemoration of  the World Flavors Day, The Home
Science Department conducted an interdepartmental
competition on Thursday, (22.9.2022) where the students
were blind folded and were asked to identify the spices
either by touching or smelling the same. Followed by that,
the next day (23.09.22 - Friday) an exhibition with a fun
corner was displayed where the staff and students of other
departments  learnt about the spices and  enjoyed the games
at  the fun corner. The following day ( 24.08.22, Saturday) the
Department conducted an inter and intra departmental
demonstration on the topic "best over left" where the
students came to know about how to use leftover food in the
best ways possible.



 HISTORY ASSOCIATION

The Department of Historical Studies, inaugurated the
Historia Club, with a motivational talk on 13th  September
2022. It  was held in the Seminar hall of Justice Basheer
Ahmed Sayeed College for Women. The Guest of honour for
the day was Mr.Joshua Gerard, Chief Operating Officer, Tamil
Nadu Advanced Technical Training Institute. Around 200
students of 1st ,2nd and 3rd year  attended the programme. 



The Urdu Association Programme ( Mehek) was conducted on 7th
September 2022 in the Library Conventional Hall for the 1st and
2nd year UG Students of Urdu . The Chief Guest was Dr Mohammad
Yaseer. Ms Mehak Fathima and Ms Shahista Jahan (2nd BA English
) were the comperes of the programme. The event began with the
recitation from Holy Quran by Ms. Maryam Afeefah, RI Secretary
and translation was done by Tahura Fathima. The welcome address
was delivered by Dr Basheera Sultana ( Head of the Department of
Urdu). This was followed by an inspiring speech by the Chief guest,
Dr Mohammad Yaseer on the topic “Importance of Urdu
Language”. The programme was concluded with a vote of thanks.

URDU ASSOCIATION 



தமி� இல�க�ய ம�ற� ெதாட�க
வ�ழா 

The Department of tamil organized"தமி� இல�க�ய
ம�ற� ெதாட�கவ�ழா"on 21st of september 2022. The
chief guest, General Secretary of Tamil Nadu State
Platform Organization for Public Schools Mr.P. Prince
Gajendra Babu, spoke about the Importance of  Tamil
litearature .This was followed by , a seminar to celebrate
the 98th birthday of the poet, Tamil Ozhi. Dr. Parveen
Sultana presented the dynamics of the programme. Then,
the chairman of the Tamil Ozhi Centenary Committee,
Advocate Sikaram Senthilnathan highlighted the works of
the poet Tamil Ozhi in the line of hidden poets in the ranks
of Bharatiyar and Bharathidasan and the need to get
recognition for him from the Government.



Mr.Panneerselvam delivered a speech  entitled "கவ�ஞ�
தமி� ஒளி பா���� ெவளி�ச�:
ச��கைதகளி� ச�ல மா�த�க�". He was followed
by the poet Irathemuthu who quoted the poet's songs
under the title ”இல�ைக ேநா�க�''.The event was
covered by vernacular newspapers.



NCC ACTIVITIES -
INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP DAY

The Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College NCC Coy attended
the International Coastal Cleanup  on September 17th 2022, at
Naval beach. The Cadets actively participated in the event of
PUNEET SAGAR ABHIYAN. They collected the garbage,
debris, plastics and litters . The main motto was to create an
awareness towards marine animals which are affected by
plastic pollution and not to ruin the beauty of our nature. 



The Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College NCC Coy
conducted an event on the basis of social service activities,
which is named as “EACH ONE”, ”TEACH ONE” AND
“REACH ONE” on September 6th 2022 at a slum area near
Teynampet. The cadets  taught the illiterate people how to
write their names in both English and Tamil language. 

 
“EACH ONE”, “REACH ONE” AND 

“TEACH ONE”



NSS ACTIVITIES - ONLINE QUIZ CONTEST

The NSS unit conducted an Online Quiz Contest on the theme 'Indian
Education And Prominent Personalities' exclusively for the Staff of Justice
Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for Women to commemorate Teacher's Day
on 5th September 2022. The quiz was conducted online via google forms
separately for the teaching staff of the forenoon and afternoon session. The
quiz link was circulated among the teachers. Over 110 responses were
recorded and the quiz consisted of 20 questions pertaining to testing the
general knowledge in matters of educational affairs and policies. The
winners of the quiz were selected on the basis of earliest submission and the
score . Three winners were selected from the Forenoon session and three
from the afternoon session. The winners were honoured with prizes for
their active participation. Dr. Amthul Azeez, Principal Incharge had
presided  honoured the winners with prizes during the Teacher`s Day
celebration. 



BLOOD DONATION CAMP

The NSS Unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College For Women
organised a Blood Donation Camp in association with Lions Club
Chennai Skyline on 21st September 2022 in the Sports Pavilion Hall
from 10.30 a.m to 2 p.m. Students of the forenoon session and afternoon
session actively participated in the Blood Donation Camp. The Blood
donation camp was inaugurated as an induction programme  with the
guidance of the NSS Programme Officers. The programme started with
a prayer. NSS volunteers and the dignitaries sang the Tamil Thai
Vazhthu followed by a welcome address and vote of thanks by the NSS
Secretaries. Around 123 student volunteers and donors, donated blood
after a thorough screening process and blood pressure check. 



 
FREE VACCINATION CAMP

The NSS Unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College
organised a Free Covid 19 Vaccination Camp on 17th
September 2021 in the Sports Pavilion Hall from 10 a.m to
2.00 p.m. Many staff, beneficiaries of the adopted areas
and students actively participated in the vaccination drive
and took Covid Vaccine shots. The organisers provided
Covid vaccines such as Covishield, Covaxin and Booster
Dose. 



SOCIAL JUSTICE DAY PLEDGE

The NSS Unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for Women
observed Periyar's Birth Anniversary as Social Justice Day as per the
instruction of the honourable Chief Minister of Tamilnadu and had
administered a pledge taking ceremony on 17th September 2022.    25
NSS Volunteers had participated in the pledge taking ceremony. The
students took an oath to respect Social Justice and uphold its legacy
righteously. The pledge was administered by the NSS Programme
Officers of the forenoon and afternoon session, Dr. Zubaidunnisa,
Dr.S.M Sameena Banu, Mrs. Hidayathunissa Begum and Dr.
Bhuvaneshwari. 



The NSS Unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College participated
in the inter-collegiate Slogan Writing Competition and Short Film
Competition conducted by the Art Of Living on 3rd September 2022 on
the theme Drug-Free India. The NSS student volunteers
enthusiastically participated in the events and had won various
prizes. 25 NSS Volunteers along with the NSS Secretaries visited the
Music Academy in Royapettah to attend the ceremony. They were
accompanied by the NSS Programme Officers, Dr. Bhuvaneshwari
and Mrs. Hidayathunnisa Begum. The winners received Cash prizes
from the chief guest. The NSS Unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed
College was awarded with the prestigious Change Maker Award. 

ART OF LIVING  



YRC ACTIVITIES-
COASTAL CLEAN UP

The YRC unit  of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for
Women participated in the “International Coastal Clean Up
Event” in association with #SaveATurtle and #AngelsofMarina on
17th September 2022 at Marina Beach (Gandhi Statue) from 6 am
to 9 am. The Event began with an oath taken by the students for
keeping the environment plastic free and to maintain clean
surrounding. There were 120 volunteers who joined hands with us
in this Social cause. The Youth Red Cross Representative shared
her experience in the press meet. At the end of the event
Certificates were issued to the volunteers.



SUICIDE PREVENTION AND IMPORTANCE OF LIFE

The YRC unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayed College for women
conducted an awareness programme titled “SUICIDE PREVENTION
AND IMPORTANCE OF LIFE” on 16th september 2022 in the college
auditorium at  10:30 a.m with the recitation of few verses from the Holy
Quran and its translation.  It was  followed by the Welcome Address by
Ms. IqhraFathima, YRC Secretary. The Badges were distributed to the
YRC Student Representatives of all the Departments by our vice-
principal.  An eye opening speech on the topic “SUICIDE PREVENTION
AWARENESS AND IMPORTANCE OF LIFE” was delivered  by the Chief
Guest, Mr. N. Khaalid Ahamed, Founder - Uravugal Trust and CEO - SNK
Food Products. The Vote of Thanks was delivered by Ms. Fathima
Shahma, YRC Secretary and the programme ended with the National
Anthem.



The Chennai District Throwball Association  conducted the 14th Inter
collegiate –Throwball championship – senior Men & Women at Thiru . vi.
Ka. Hr. sec. school shenoy nagar .Chennai- 30 on 16th 17th 18th of
September 2022. More then 19 teams participated and our college
throwball team secured the runner up position.  
YMCA college of physical education  conducted The State Level
Buck memorial Festival on 20-09-2022 to 23-09-2022 in which our
college badminton team secured the runner up position and our
college throwball team secured the 3rd place.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES



 The Placement Unit along with the Deloitte conducted a
pre placement talk for the M.com students on 14th
September 2022.  It was a virtual meet where the students
were asked to join the zoom meet and attend the pre
placement talk. They explained each and every procedure
and ethics which are to be followed if we want to take up
the interview and join in Deloitte. 

PRE- PLACEMENT TALK



MADRAS  DAY  EVENTS  

The Livewire unit of Justice Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for
women conducted the “ Madras Day Events” on 6th September
2022 to commemorate “The madras day” and to recollect the
integeration and historical importance of Chennai. “Miss
Madras”  competition was also conducted which makes students
expose their mental beauty and courage through  shipwreck.  The
Students potrayed the historical importance and integeration
among the chennaites through an  energetic dance and  mind
blowing act. The chief guest, Mr.Vj.Azhar addressed the
audience and felicitated the winners. The Livewire Coordinator,
Dr.P Lalitha honoured the chief guest with a memento. 
  
 
  



 SWACHHATA PAKHWADA 

The very first awareness talk of the Enviroclub of the year was based
on the topic "Waste not - For the Sustainable living". S. Rukmani
(Managing trustee, AWCEM FOUNDATION, Chennai) was the guest
speaker. She spoke on how the waste affects the life of living and non-
living things and how the waste has to be managed. The Enviro club
members and all the teacher coordinators attended the program with
enthusiasm. Her talk delighted everyone and it was indeed an
overwhelming speech which had a positive impact on the teachers
and students present for the program.she made the students aware of
the cruelty of waste prevalent in this world through some heart-
breaking videos, where animals suffer because of humans
carelessness.



 INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP 2022

The International Coastal Cleanup Day was
commemorated by the Enviroclub, by visiting the Marina
beach and contributing towards the cleanliness of the
beach. There was a commendable participation of the
Enviro club members as well as the secretaries. The
students were accompanied by two teacher coordinators
of the club. The process began at 6am till 8.30 am. After the
clean up the waste was disposed in the proper places
allotted.



On the wonderful occasion of Teacher’s Day, the central library conducted
interdepartmental competitions with unique events such as book cover designing,
movie poster redesigning and slogan writing for both the FN and AN shift. The
competition was conducted online. The minimal participant limit was 1 per
department and both digital as well as handmade entries were appreciated with the
deadline of submission being 7th September. For the book cover designing, there
were two themes, Fiction and Non-Fiction; where the contestants had to design a
book cover with one of the main characters being a teacher for fiction and a book
cover for an autobiography of their favourite teacher for non-fiction. Participants
had to design both the front and back covers and they had to come up with their own
title and synopsis.For the movie poster redesigning they had to redesign the posters
of some selected famous movies: Taare Zameen Par, Dead poet's society, Raatchasi,
Saatai.For the slogan writing, the theme was “Teachers, leading in crisis, re-
imagining the future”.All the rules were provided in the rule-book. Each and every
single entry was unique and creative in its own way and it was a challenging job to
choose a winner.

TEACHER’S DAY PROGRAM



CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAMME

The center for women’s studies in association with Byjus exam
preparation IAS conducted a career guidance program on “discover
yourself and create your future” on 01/09/2022  in the college
auditorium .The guest speaker Miss.Nisha Nujumudeen is a National
award winner for best teaching excellence in civil service
The welcome address was delivered by Truchiya AN CWS secretary ,MC
was done by Sumaiya FN CWS secretary . The session was taken up by
Miss Nisha Nujumudeen where she briefed about the civil service
examination. The public announcement before every session was done
by Zeeba and Safrin FN CWS secretary. Then afternoon MC was done
by Miss Kamakshi AN CWS secretary and agenda public announcement
was done by Fahira, AN CWS secretary. The vote of thanks was
delivered by Safrin.I, FN CWS secretary.  



The Department of English [Afternoon Session] organised an event
titled "INDIAN CULTURE" which was conducted on September
1,2022 in the Golden Jubilee Seminar Hall. The programme began
with the recitation from the Holy Quran followed by the welcome
address, by the students of the Department of English. Mr Kannan
Moudgalya,the PI of Ministry of Culture Project was invited as the
Chief Guest for the event.He spoke about the 'Indian Culture Portal'
which is a part of the National Virtual Library of India project,
funded by the Ministry of Culture, Government of India and he also
spoke about the job opportunities in this field. He was felicitated
with a memento by the Head of the Department, followed by the
Vote of Thanks. The programme was concluded with the National
Anthem.

Indian culture



The inauguration of Pasteur Club of the Department of Microbiology, Justice
Basheer Ahmed Sayeed College for Women was held on 17th September, 2022.
The current faculty coordinators of the club are Dr. W. Parveen, Associate
Professor and Mrs.S.Irfana Tabassum, Associate Professor of Department of
Microbiology. The chief guest of the event was Dr. J. Vijayashree
Priyadharshini, Research Scientist and Associate Professor, Centre for Cellular
and Molecular Research, Saveetha Dental College and Hospitals, Chennai. The
programme began with the prayer by A. Afrah Fadeelah (Vice President),
followed by the welcome address by Dr. W. Parveen.The dynamics of the
Pasteur Club by Ms. S. Irfana Tabassum. The Pasteur club annual report for the
year 2021-2022 was read by Monisha .R, the President of Pasteur club. The
inaugural address was given by our Chief guest Dr. J. Vijayashree
Priyadharshini on the topic “All is well! Nature is healing”. The key point of her
speech was to use digital aids as our assistants but not as our masters.She
stressed that gadgets should not become an integral part of our life but should
be used with caution. The chief guest inducted the office bearers of the Pasteur
club 2022 and service certificates were distributed to the previous office
bearers of the Pasteur club followed by an inaugural oath taken up by the newly
elected office bearers. The elected office bearers were Monisha R (President) III
B.Sc. Microbiology, A. Afrah Fadeelah (Vice President) II B.Sc. Microbiology,
R. Priyanka (Secretary) III B.Sc. Microbiology, G. Charumathi (Joint Secretary)
II B.Sc. Microbiology, Shamila I (Treasurer) III B.Sc. Microbiology. The
programme marked its conclusion by vote of thanks given by R. Priyanka
(Secretary).

Pasteur Club 



SWACHHATA PAKHWADA

Swachhata Pakhwada - an awareness program
was organised by the Enviro club of the AN
session on the theme ''waste not for sustainable
living''. The awareness lecture was given by the
guest speaker Mrs. S. Rukmani.  A poster making
competition was conducted on the theme "curb
the use of Single-use plastic and discourage the
use of plastic". 



WRITER’S CORNER 



L.Habeeba
 2nd Bsc advanced zoology and biotechnology
Dept: Pg and Research Department of  zoology


